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r ” ! many s ReplyaêE^'

î THE WOMAN’S TOLL || PEOPLE’S^mC?8

Ô, mother, mourning for the son

Broke out" (tfie average, that js 
of the income enjoyed by ev, 1 
individual in the country, rich <!, 
poor) was about £2,200,000,0001
writes Sir Leo Chiozza

PAY WAR BILL %
I©®*®®**®*®®**mto&sQ&n&Q&t
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One of the problems that has 
long confronted the operators of 
fish tanneries is how best to dis
pose JOf cannery taste. This 
waste is usually very heavy. In 
the case* of humpback salmon, it 
has been stated that “the' waste is

M°ne, j,OW to get along without tht 
non-essentials is, in its 

! simplest form, the problem which 
Or for that other, gay of heart, > faces the people of the British

Empire in connection with paying 
Where the great waters guard his ! the financial price of the war.

“The national financial prob- 
Amid your tears take comfort for ; lem," says Public Opinion, “is to

be settled by person economy. The

who keeps
His last dread watch by unfamil

iar streams,
Ht $ * ii,hi?

the Weekly Dispatch.

“The probable expenditure 0t 
£1,133,000,000 in the present fin, 
ancial year therefore means spend 
ing publicly in a year a sum tqü,| 
to about one-half of a year’s 
come.

I'5

5 Thé German reply to President
Wilson’s note may be summarized as 
an attempt to justify past violations 
oï international law and to com
promise with a neutral .nation for the 
purpose Of securihg advantages to 

irom 40 per cent, to 50 pter cent. , which Germany, or any other belliger-
of the round weight.” The waste 
from the “red” salmon is rather

who sleeps
HI

secret dreams.

Extra Value
Only $1.20 and $1.40 each.

! t

ent, is not entitled. The reply offers 
to refrain from interfearing with 
American ships engaged in legitimate
-trade and to protect the lives of
Americans upon neutral ships so eng
aged ; to permit American passenger
vessels to pass provided they carry no 
contrabrand of war, and to permit a 
reasonable number of neutral vessels
to so pass under the American flag.
Pour hostile passenger ships may also 
ply between Europe and United States
on the guarantee of the American 
government that these vessels carry 
contraband. The Lusitania incident 
is neatly side stepped and^the blame
is put on the British, with a. super
fluous amount of cant in the process.

In these proposals, however, Ger
many clearly attempts to broaden the 
scope of international, law to suit her 

, own ends. There is no duty as yet im
posed by international law upon a net
Irai statè to prevent the sate by its
people of munitions of war or other 
articles commonly known as contra- 
brand. As the American department 
of state recently declared; “It is the 
business of a belligerent, operating 
on tire high seas, not the duty of a 
n entrai, to prevent contraband Irom 
reaching an enemy." lnthe present 
war the naval supremacy of Britain 
has made the exportation of arms 
"rom the United States of pecular , 
value to the Allies, As a natural couse < 
queace there Is an effort, as an 
evvxeuceff in many pro-German pnarv 

i to bring nhont WMaiton to per- 
hxhit each exportation. But the WiV 

t Aon ■administration has declared that 
1 any restriction or prohibition of this 
nature would possess an uhneutraf 
aspect, i?ecu use it would lessen the 
relative superiority oC Cite Ailles, and 
so increase oropoTticmaAVy the 
strength of the Germans.

Professor Kunro Fran eke/of Harv
ard, however has also recently made 
this clear that an American embargo 
on arms, or a prohibition of the ex
port otm imitions of war from Cite 
Uatceff States by the American gov
ernment, would inevitably bring that 
government into a dispute with Brit
ain and might eventually precipitate 
war between the United States and 
Great Britain.

The Germans reply is one calcul
ated to tax to the utmost the patience 
and diplomacy of the United States. It 
'8 a denial of the principles of in
ternational law and an attempt o ser
iously compromise the position of the , 
United States. That it coolly suggests 
as a preventive* of future murders of 
American citziens that the Washing
ton government virtually abandon its 
neutral attitudes in Germahy’s favor 
!b but another illustration of Teuton
ic war logic and reasoning.—The Cit
izen.

a space,
They showed them worthy of their i rnillions of the war bill are to be

paid by the saved pence of the
people.”

I “It is probable that in the las,
year of peace rich and 
gether spent on luxuries, fro„ 
motor cars to tobacco, and fr0fr, 
sumptuous dresses to four-a]e 
fully .£600,000,000. That this ;s 
hot an excessive estimate

Poor to.less, but it constitutes a serious 
loss. /

island race.1 (

O, wife, who heard across the win
try sea

Death’s trumpet thrill for him 
who goes no more 

Riding at dawn with that brave

ii According to an estimate of the 
United States Department of Ag
riculture, the waste at the Pacific 
Coast canneries amounted to 140, 
210 tons in 1913, which, at values 
fixed by commercial operations, 
would amount to over two million 
dollars.

The products obtained from the 
reduction of the waste are fish 
scrap for fertilizer and fish oil. 
An average of several analyses of 
the raw waste from humpback 
salmon showed that it contained 
3.02 per cen. nitrogen, 3.46 per 
cent. boYie phosphate and 10.43 
per cent, of oil. At retail prices 
this would give a value of $20 a 
ton. It would seem desirable, 
therefore, to establish fish reduc
tion plants in the neighborhood 
of the larger canneries to utilize 
:t\e waste.

* * *1
Things We Do Not Need

“Everything we buy that we do 
not need diminishes our resourcesROBERT TEMPLETON may be

gathered from the follow! 
items, which are near! »ifor investment, and employs lab

mourning ;or thflt m‘ght be given to war 
shall restore, (work of some kind,” says the Man-

In its dark heart your bitterest c^es*er Guardian, 
hour shall bring

Scents from the scattered petals IUSe of necessary articles decreases
of the spring. the supply and increases the price

| without profit to anyone save the 
un" | vendor. The argument can be

333 Water Strëet. approxinij.company
Whose fellowship1 tions to the truth :no

ssggsss A Few Branches of Expenditure

in the Last Year of Peace
Million £

Alcoholic drink, about... 
Non-alcoholic drink (includ

ing the preparation of tea,
etc.) ............................ ..........

Tobacco, about..........................
New motor-pleasure vehicles 

and car maintenance, about "j

Just “Every superfluous ounce we

... 180Received nI ffe KÜP
0, maid, with wondering eyes 

touched of grief,
War’s dreadful shadow

: j
a shipment of B';L I pressed too far. At present it is 

! not pressed far enough, 
j “Much of the existing careless
ness in expenditure and consump
tion is due to ignorance of where 
and how to begin economy. In 
this the Government could and 
should help by issuing simple and 

; urgent advice on what constitutes 
rational expenditure at this time. 
It would give all a chance to help 
\n the conduct ol the war whtcb
would not be neglected.”

ingfoKEP LUNCH TONOV^i spares j
spares your innocent years,

Yet shall you deem the ways of 
sunshine brief,

Paying long hence your toll of 
hidden tears

For love that cherished ere the ;
web was spun,

And children that shall never see 
the sun.
—Ruth Puffin in the Nation.

25
4A.eme’ Canned Méats

l’s COOKED CORNED BEEF.
2’s COOKED CORNED BEEF, 
l’s ROAST BEEF.
2’s ROAST BEEF.

%’s VIENNA SAUSAGE.
V<’8 POTTED MEATS.

Total

“Now the £1,133,000,000 a)rW<j, 
mentioned is, roundly, made 
follows :

\

I
M illion /

expenses of govern
ment, \nelud\ng norm! 
army and navy expenditure, 
say

War
tioans to allies and colonies..

% PeaceOne difficulty, however, has 
been that the canning industry is 
carried on Y or only a short time '

STE6AURMANS
OZNTMENTi

each year, and, as the fish reduc-
tion plants are expensive, censiti-
&YaY>\e capVtal would W kept Idle
during most of the year. On the
Atlantic coast of the United
States this handicap has been
come

mGET OUR PRICES. * * 38-
Yon OayVV Hn\e it Both Ways W
"Everybody must be forced to 

ffere is evidence of the wonderful jrealiie that every pound expend- 
tvealing power of Stehanrinans Oint- ed upon any form of -Jtr&ury or 
ment to the public*.— , . " ,, ,

My little boy suffered terribly from y j .. . . -
êX2ema, and this ointment made a P^dMCttons of arms, or anrnmm- c<sst(y as the Xfdf ts, nvf
perfect'eure of him. I would uot be t,orU or wars tores, or of the means ) COSt US twice as much in the, 
Without Stebaurmaua Oiatazeat tor i to boy them from abroad,” sa VS I Present financial year as we syxi <

The Nation.
“England bas got to put herself j drink, temperance drinks, tdue-

ton a financed war hasis tiy devot* ]co' anâ mot°r 
ing the whole bf her organized | “We need "not Be' Trightenei

Stebanrjnan’s Ointment, SO cents economic resources to the support) therefore, by the mere look of
per box or b boxes tor fiMs <.’<«& of the war, hy furalshing the 1 figdres,” adds Sir Leo Money."it
Z7* V- <Mert S6X monitions and other supplies in are a great nation.
tat <tr to Brnil’s Soearti.

To Whom. :c may Concern :— :JOB’S STORES
LIMITE».

I
Total m:s8) COflklt)

cowcoeecf “So that it comes to this: recover
largely by gathering in en- - 

ormons nnantities of menhaden, ’
a species of herring, and convert
ing these into fertilizer and oil. 
Nearly 50 factories, having a total
invested capital of Over $3,500,000, 
are engaged in this latter indus
try. In 1012, they produced 6,- j

651,000 gallons of oil, valued at
}i,bd 1,990, and tons of
scrap valued at $2,13&,16S.

n auythttiç. normally in a year on alt*

LUSTRE COATS! Tours truly,
MBS. 3. HABD1NG. 

-1 64 Blower Hill, St, John's. <-
cars.

Sample Lot of
LAMES' LUSTRE COATS. 
Régulât Prices, $4.00 to $0.00.

Now going at one price.

There are
the largest available quantities, ) forty-six millions of us to ii<{<i(k 
and by cutting down the 'tivif ex- j money.” 
penditure and consumption of the 
nation to the lowest level compa- 

itible with efficient industrial ser-

<
Again, the kelp resources of 

the Pacific coast, which are being 
investigated 'by Prof. Prince, 
without doubt of great value, and 
may possibly be exploited to ad
vantage by those operating the 
fish scrap industry. In any event, 
the utilization of fish waste will 
not be an entire success until the 
cost of the process of reduction is 
lowered, or means are found for 
keeping the plants in operation 
for longer periods each year. It 
is a field deserving close atten
tion from those interested in Can
ada’s fisheries.—A.D. in “Conser
vation.”

<►

$2.90 are 81b Moncton Battery
vice.

That the 8th Moncton BattcH, l 
F. A., winch has achieved tame on Ù* 

directed to Stimulate and in the ïnetds oî France, and Belgium is still
last resort to compel this neces
sary economy.”

“Our national finance must beGLOVES £

EE
LAMES’ WHITE LISLE THREAD GLOVES, 

Elbow Length.
LADIES’ WHITE SILK GLOVES, 4 Button Length.
LADIES’ WHITE SILK GLOVES, 6 to 10 Button 

Length.
LADIES’ BLK. LISLE THREAD & SILK GLOVES. 
CHILDS’ & MISSES’ WHITE & CREAM LISLE 

THREAD and SILK GLOVES.
all selling at old prices.

in spirit as staunchly a “railroad” or
ganization as when it left this titt 
nearly a year ago, is evidenced by lit 
following intensely interesting,;!! 6rte( 
letter, recently received by Mrs. 0. i 
Kyle, 111 Highfield Street, irom to 
son, John J. Kyle, now with Cptais 
McKee’s ammunition column at ti< 
front:

<XjI * * *

f Coet x>f Food
‘‘No one needs now to be told

ESTABLISHED 1891.'u,îl/ise in ,he/ric^ ofl,food‘
stufts, says the Manchester 
Guardian.

zzi !

I
—O

For nearly a quarter of a cen
tury l have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there
are many thousands perfectly ^e world crisis that has caused it,
satisfied with my services. it is a reminder to every house-

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as wife that there is work of the first 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

122,00 HEAR
BRYAN AT FAIR

France, June 25th., 1S1Î- 
Received your very welcome letters 

of June 6th and 10th. Very glad to 
hear all were well.

Everything quiet to-day. Have nof 
heard a gun fired. Hope to get a lit
tle excitement soon, as it is getting i 
little dead around here now.

Was over to the 8th Battery day be
fore yesterday. All well and
When they get into action, they surd’ 
do work. One section went into io 
tion at Ypres on the gallop 1 Under 
Sergt. Major Main ) singing ‘‘Cas?’
Jones.”

Lots of love to all.

Small as it is in proportion to

■O
San Francisco, July 15.—An 

tion by William Jrnnings Bryan 
“Universal Peace” was the feature of 
a l elaborate programme arranged for 
the third and concluding day’s Indep
endence

The Good With the Evil ora-

Nicholle, Inkpcn & Chafe on
London Daily Telegraph:—War 

may be “the trade of barbarians,” 
as Napoleon once declared, but in 
the case of peace-loving nations it
draws out and develops many fine 
qualities which might otherwise 
become athophied. It feeds 
triotism, tends to level artificial
social

value to her hand in rigorously 
cutting down superfluous expen
diture. The reminder is still tooLimited.

Agents 1er Ingars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as|“^e heeded, 
ever at a charge that will surprise “With care the question of our

food supply need not trouble us,’ <

celebration today at the
Panama-Pacific Exposition,
speakers

Other
were Senator James D.

you.Phelan,
and Edwin Markham, the poet.

Mr. Bryan discussed the solving of 
democratic problems, the true
sure of greatness, and the methods we
should employ in dealing with other 
nations.

Congressman Julius Kahn,
If you want a hew set, or the without 

old ones repaired, consult
pa- more care than is at pre

sent shown it may become an ad
ditional war anxiety from which 

Government intervention will

tnea- DR. A. B. LEHR
CThe Senior Dentist)

203 WATER STREET-
jnel4,m,w>f,eod

barriers, encourages the 
manly arts, leads to splendid acts
of sacrifice and heroism

9
♦ommo9 nonmmm

i
certificates shouldfully deliver us.”

* * *
Marriage 

printed on bond paper in order to j,b<
with the eternal fitness of things.

cures
many of the ills which flow fromWrite For Our Low Prices “I know of no better way to cele

brate this day than to consider with 
you the work that lies before us,” Mr. 
Bryan said. He declared that the 
prpcedeMs of history are largely on
the Bide (A PROPERTY, mid that If the 
United States is to lead tire world in 
th* advance toward economic peace it 
inttst be raided by the principle that 
HUMAN MIGHTS come first.”

“We cannot woo the world away ^
from it6 woes by mental processes,”
he said, discussing the international
Situation, “They lack the warmth the 
present demands,

“The heart, overflowing with sympa- 
thy and animated by good will—(his « 
and Lids only—Is equal to the delicate
and. difficult task for which a great
nation has prepared itself.”

His audience, he said,,was the larg
est hq ever had addressed. Exposition 
official announced 122,000 admissions 
at 2 o’clock p.Sa.

prosperity and ease, 
heavy draughts on the sympathy 
And generosity of the community.

and makes Increase Our Output
“Now, we have not a single 

word to say against additional 
savings,” says The Statist.

“On the contrary, we urge 
ery reader to try to 
than he has ever done before, and 
we shall have nothing but praise 
for those who succeed in doing so.
But there is a very much easier
way of meeting our difficulties if 

; we would only face it boldly and 
manfully; and that is to increase

^of
!

iI Harm Butt Pork iI jF'at Back Pork 
I Boneless Beef 
I Special Family Beef 
| Granulated Sugar 
I Raisins & Currants

-
“Crazed r Butzby Whom 

Philadelphia Ledger i—Helt, ev- 
ef-y one says, was “war erttzed,” 
but by whom ? Who have been 
protesting against the shipment 
of munitions of war? Who have 
been cartooning and maligning
American business men and the 
President for not doing

ev-i
rx /save more1
f

*

%:

T
some-

^___Jthing they have ,no power to do? 
Everybody knows the answer; it OtTR FILING CABINETS

our output.
“Let us take the man who is at 

present earning a thousand a year. 
Is it possible that he cannot in
crease his earnings? He may 
have a fixed income and, there
fore, it may be possible for him 
to add to his income Only by work
rng in some other way during leis
ure time.”

Kimball Organsis the anti-American press in Ger
many and the pro-German ttews- 
xapers over here, backed up by 
"humanity” associations and all 
the Vereins and eeseiîschafts la
menting over the killing of “good 
Germans” by “American shell*.” 
Vo wonder Holt felt he had 
“concern” 
was 
many!

"------und They tovkt the field of cver-
filing and indexing requirement
This describes in short f°rtI1' 
what the devices of the 
tjloWrX^roicU Co. do for even 
busy office man. They keep al 
records concisely and consectivej) 
so that they are always tea^ 
when called for. May 1 show VO* 
how ’tis done?

j AH Lines of General Provisions. Highest Award# In America. !
*

IÉLÜST8ATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST

join oub Organ club

aHEARN & COMPANY,
St. Joke’s, Newfoeadlsad.

)
Many a, man imagines he’s, the whole 

circus who hasn’t the ghost of 
show.

a
i a Musicians' Supply Dept. 

ROYAL STOREStU NITU
;P# * *

Occasionally a than makes a great 
hit by doing the wrong thing at the 
right time.

to right a wroftg that 
supposedly aimed at Ger- Spent on Luxuries

“The national income when war

Percie Johnson, Agent-
5bt 01oh«^roiclwCa.
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